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jewelry cuss reached

IN ORA^D CHAL Resolution to Confine It to Canadian (êpeàial Despatch to The^ader.^

cPVPral Rinks Reach the Fours in Saskatchewan and Seaports Will Likely Be tioaSk at*thé crosoingB ttii* morning 

Grand Challenge—Great Game Between Maclvor M°d,led- ”pfïîoS S”oS2 S’JS'mt’by
and WHliamson—Greig’s Rink Going Strong- — ! ^‘LïïSÎT J7“?oCn*
Visitors Select Rinks for Calgary Cup Competition wasj i »f/»" JSSsKSkM

irrom rwtoto,-. Morning - fifiS. **> —' ^^S?5 £SS £

With the conclusion of play at a DRAW points. There was strong opposition move the cars n Tnn Rlthnrst Win-
after 1 o’clock this morning, CALGARY CUP DRAW. the resolution going into effect at pletely tied u p o* Bathurst Wto
ÏÏto L re.dtel ,n. iewe.rr (1. Kegm, rljto vs. » r,siting £* STSSJ^QlSSSa^»

class in the Stand Challenge com- Jr> p„trlage Hopkins. ÉJ“Jt dodar’ed hlmselMn Btvor ot pne Itoe twenty-two cars are alreadr
petition -Greig (Regina), Ira Part- MacCaull vs McDonald. the principls of thé resolution but stalle%g|f|-f’-ft|f*f
cidg, (Sintaluta) ^™r-» <>£ | » «{“» — “ .........
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IRA PARTRIDGE WINS
THE GRAND CHALLENGE

VOL 23—NO 50
*-to- %:— END OF BONSPIELT <rïiich has been 

b signature of 
funder his per- 
pee its infancy, 
kive you in this, 
[■good” are but 
fi the health of 
ft l"x per intent.

flK’i.y'
Sintaluta Rinks Win Both Calgary 

and Saskatchewan Competitions
, v *; ------ ' %

iâ Thè Crack Sintaluta Rink Captures the Premier 
Event of the Bonspiel — Ihdiari Head Tdfcw ^»e 
Visitors’ Cup, and L. T. McDonald, of Regina, 
the Consolation—Three *£ie for1 Honours in Point 

Competition, With Totals of 43

*
■The Bonspiel finaly concluded yes

terday, when Ira Partridge, of àin- 
taluta, defeated Greig in the fight for 
the Saskatchewan Cup by 11-8.

In the Calgary competition two 
Sintaluta rinks were lft in the final, 
viz.: Ira Partridge and Railton, the
laütoneby1-6.^ *” From Saturaa, Mornings Leader.

The Sintaluta rinks practically The finals were reached In three of 
cleared the prize board, Ira Par- ti,e chief events of the Bonspiel on 
tridge’s rink coming In for the lion’s (Saturday and the great majority of 
dfeare. To this rink fell not only the the visiting curlers left the city for 
Saskatchewan and Grand Challenge, their homes. Just as last year was 
but also the Visitors’ Grand Aggrer Regina’s year, the greater proper- 

;e and the Grand Aggregate. As than of the prizes falling to the hoi 
t year was Reginas Year, so 1907 [curlers, so this y

i
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b Pleasant. It 
other Narcotic 
cstroys Worms 
poea and Wind 
ps Constipation 
L regulates the 
I natural sleep, 
pend.

evinced by both eurlers and onlook-
J. P. Brown...........
D. .Greig.................
S. ’Loverock.........
A. B. Cook ..... —
A. Gibbons . «.
A- F* AflfiMB- 4i^<wA*r'*** * « • • 3Ô > - v : v

;k
36
26 5M19
28little

three ..29
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finals In the Pharoah ShieldWINNIPEG 6ETT1M 
ANXIOUS ABOUT FUEL

resolutlonPwouId cause. Just now CombiM?Exists.
they oppose anything that interferes 
with British preference.

Brinks. On the whole the general 
ie«iing Is that such an outcome is to 
every way satisfactory, likely as it is. = The 
to Increase the popularity of the competition resulted in a Win for Re
great annual fixture and make it next gina by four points, McLeod and Ros- 
year even more provincial in ci^arac- borough of Grenfell scoring 1 7 and 7,

respectively, and McCarthy and 
Rodgers of Regina 10 and 18.

-.w* i - yMpfPSfP
t T’ope.

, • Hall vs. Fetgusson.
« - Hicks vs. Jarvis.

McLeod vs. Cook.
Saunders vs. Shaw.
Henderson vs. Greig.

VISITORS’ CUP DRAW.
First Draw.

Hunter vs. Railton.
Latimer vs. winner in Rosborough 

vs. Hurlburt.

dVÿ
’

skips met at the ciuh office to se
lect fourteen rinks to meet the four
teen Regina tilths to the Calgary 
Brewing trophy, and the draw in 
that event is given below.

Play In the Visitors’ Cup, given by 
Messrs. Wheatly Bros., was commenc
ed, the following games being play-

ai
K ■

Mitchell vs1. I
a

creased ’flter than was the case this.
In the grand challenge the defeat 

of Fergusson by Ira Partridge, of 
Sintaluta, left the final to be fought 
out. between two visiting rinks, viz.: 
Partridge and Stewart, of Areola. 
The final was played in the Curling 
Rink on Saturday evening, a large 
crowd watching what proved to be an 
Interesting game resulting in à win 
for Sintaluta by 12-9. The following 
were the rinks:
Sintaluta.
Trench 
A. Stauffer 
Mitchell 
Ira Partridge

Controller Garson Starts Out on 
Wood Purchasing Expedition— 

Census of Fuel Supply,.

WASHNIGTON, Jan. 22.—There 
will be an investigation of the lum
ber trust by the Bureau of Corpora- 

lt will be similar to the in-

Today’s Play.
Four games have been scheduled 

for this morning, two each in the 
Drewry and Calgary, as follows:

, 9 O’Clock Draw.
ys Bought X

NOT A LEGAL INDIAN.
tions.
vestigations made «of the oil trust, 
the beef trust and other great com
binations in restraint of trade.

The Senate has adoptedJthe reso- 
an Investigation

ed:ears. (Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—Practically 

no fuel has reached the city over

Visitors Drewry—
Hfcks vs. Ira Partridge 
McCarthy vs. Hill ....

Cornelius Was Not Attached to Any 
Particular Band.

mSecond Series.
Rosborough vs. Hurlburt.
H. O. Partridge vs. Hyde.
Bunnell vs. Harvey.
Stewart vs. Edwards.
Thompson vs. MacCaul.
Mitchell vs. Hockin.
Partridge vs. Hicks.
Hall vs. Hill. •->- 
McLeod vs. Scott.
Henderson vs. Grady.

FIRST DRAW.
Saunders vs. winner in Henderson

vs. Grady.
Dickson vs. Donnelly.

Grady, Balgonie, beat Henderson, 
Indian Head, 14-13. .

Partridge, Sintaluta, heat Hyde, 
Balgonie, 14-6.

Mitchell,^Weyburn, beat Hockin,
* Mo6se Jaw, 13-5.

Scott, IJavidson,
MacCaul, Indian Head, 

Thompson, ArcOla, 13-4.
The exact standing In the Grand 

Challenge, Saskatchewan Cup and 
T)rewry competitions will he found 

referring to the charts published 
> Issue pn page o. 

kps the star game 
at in the 4 o’clock draw be- 
Maclvor and Williamson in 

argnd Challenge. This game 
was à fight right up to the 
stone, Maclvor winning out with a 
magnificent shot. Later, in the 10 
p. m. draw of the same competition 
Maclvor went down before Greig, 
whose rink is now to the fours of 
the Grand Challenge, and is con
sidered by many to have a good 
chance of wlnnihg out in that com- 

. petition. t _ ,
One game was played in the Cal

gary Cup primary, when the visitors 
made a good start by Hicks of Na- 
pinka, defeating Jarvis by the large 
margin df 17-3. * . ;

An intBrestîWï ' game in the visit- 
- on^igiittiKlwaa- that between..

- .V |

m
11:30 Draw.lastlutlon providing for

PETERBOROUGH, Jan. 22—Po- offered by A. B. Klttredge before the
■te Magistrate b. W j ot the country,
juëgment in a case against Jame° 1 jnciuding the prairie states, a situ- 
Keily, a local hotelkeeper, who is atlon has been reached where all 
charged with having sold intoxicat- farm improvements are at a stand- 
ins Honors to Richard Cornelius, an stm beCause tomber prices are pro- 
Indian The Magistrate held that, hibltive. The farmers are unable tp 
notwithstanding the fact that Cor- affor<i the expense, of constructing 
nelius is two-thirds Indian, he is not necegsar|' buildings, and the present 
an Indian under the meaning of the | conditions have become intolerable, 
tod Ian Act C. S. O., chap. 43. The The resolution directs the Socre- 
expression “Indian" means "any tary of Commerce and Labor fe
male person of Indian blood’ reputed ately to inquire, and report to Con- 
to belong to a particular band,” and greBS or to the President, when Om
it was shown that Cornelius was not gressls not in session, «s U> thejjm-
a member ot “ba»d.” SlcKTe totalJmSJSft

foreign commerce, find into the cause 
of the high prices’ of lumber In its 
various stages of* manufacture from 
the log. The Investigation sh 
conducted with tfr* particular object 
of ascertaining whether there exists 
any coe*toa4ions. conspiracy,

f>~«” ottbtilding.- «reement ^coutr.e. -»-«

Bachelors Use Furniture m lumber or to Increase the mar
for Fuel 'price of lumberf0T ™L United States:" TlpMpM*

JAll -2*

the railway lines during the
There is a considerable I mAreola. 

G. Reid 
. W. T. Hislop 
j. R. Anderson 
J. D. Stewart 

Skip 9

Calgary—
Partridge vs. Hockin.........................
Railton vs. Hleks .......... ...................
era. With oner-* two players still to 
take part In this event, the scores so 
far show three tteing for first honors, 
Acaster, Gray and P. Cooper each 
having 43 points to their credit. The 
following are the scores made to date:

G. W. Hicks .........30
’ ---------- * . ,h-31

.. .^fid-

three days.
supply in the railway yards, but the 
demand On dealers for local con
sumption still continues heavy. The 
supply at some of the city schools is 
running short.

The Board of Control spent most of 
the morning discussing the fuel situ
ation, and finally decided to send
Controller Garson on a trip east katkhewan and should Partridge, as 
along the C,J?.R. as far as Kenora to considered probable, defeat Hill to- 
flnd out conditions at various points day jn tbe Seml-final, the Sintaluta 
along the line and the outlook for# rink will meet what is generally held 
purchasing a supply of wood. He was tQ be thig year’s crack Regina rink, 
given power to secure any fuel pos- vlz . Greig, in the final, when one of 
stole for the city. Mr. Garson will. gercest games of the whole bon- 
leave on this afternoon’s train for j should be witnessed 
the East.

Harper Wilson, wood inspector, is 
gaged in taking from the various 

deàlfefs a census of the amount cf 
fuel in the city, in order that the 
board will have some reliable data 
to go" tipon. Mayor Ashdown has In
terviewed the Canadian, Pacific offi
cials, and Mr. Bury, general super- 
intendant, has assured him that thé 

1 road will do everything in its poorer 
to assist in relieving the situation.
The problem will be taken up with 
the Çanadtah Northern later.

I\ 7*

4
iy a Japanese from San 
irviewed Capt. Balcom 
,r shipments to Yoko-

&beat McLeod, 
beat i;

t |Skip 12
Saskatchewan Cup.

The defeat of Mitchell by the in- 
vlriélble Ira Partridge rink brought 
the latter into the fours of the Sas-

■ I
1/ iIwa of the Joya Shokai, 

led that although coast 
lar to that carried on by 
[earn Whaling Company 
la great impetus during 
l off the Japanese and 
I, the demand for whale 
mu alone is greater than 
[ supply. Attention was 
[directly to the Industry 
raters a year or two ago, 
l'o Gyogye Kaisha (Far 
png company) declared 
14 or 15 per cent. Im- 
eral companies were or- 
(rosecute whaling, In a 
fourteen new concerns 
mated, the principal be
lie Products company, 
h $1,000,000, which is 
of capital of the Far 

Ing company. Capital of 
[elve ranges from half a 
[5,000. Many of the corn- 
hot yet commenced oper- 
h the increased number 
[ompanies the Japanese 
Ire beginning to debate 
[y of enacting some con-

1■
IH. V. Hicks 

J. G. Bodkins .
W. S. Huff .'. .
W. J. Hyde ..
P. Covington 
W. Moore . ..
E. Grady.........
J. W. Brown . .

A1. . T. Donnelly
Other Events. t. Bnttérworth ..

The Visitors’ Cup fell to Hunter of G Slmtnons .........
Indian Head, who defeated Scott of A. D.lfiiHur.........
Davidson to the final, as follows: j. h. Bunnell ....

Indian Head— Davidson— H. H. Frood.........
Geo. Lang J. Wilson S. B. Saunders ..
Percy Ricker G..W. Spence B- *■ Saunders .
Wm. Cantlin . »' H. Brookbank -J. W- Battel------
Hunter, skip... 13 Scott, skip...... 7 „ T. G. McCargar .
cSSSSSSE- ..................8

stesr $-flÉsaiw^

%of the day
27
30TODAY’S PLAY. 

9:30 Draw. 
Calgary Cup.

tween 'i35the 21last
31Ice.

2Hyde-Willlamson .........
Scott-Angus................. ..
Saunders-Shaw .............
Henderapn-Greig.......... ..

. .8 COAL FAMINE -1
1et___ 6 beAT BETHUNE m31 Vf J»

Saskatchewan Cup. 32
toRosborough-Mitchell .....

Fergusson-Partridge...........
McCannel-McCarthy .... -

Drewry Cup.

«
t.i iela«
rttet. . f.

Harvey-Hicks.....................• • • ;
Visitors’ Cup (Wheatley.)

I tfa
%

■ ;; An occasiopal, correspondent for-

‘•-"-iiaa;
m

* £3

wr their Itoves. Some are burning ar-1 Head rf t86‘?Lakes Stripped of Roll-
"SSft i-8 Stock Bctoto. - Snot.

_____ __________________ _ der the blankets day and night for Blockade.
Exciting Struggle Results in Win for Visiting Curlers w«™.h; -«-= E*

, 1 C(\ Pnint-e td 138__Results in the Various reached us during the last two SUPERIOR, Wis., Jan. 22.—The
by 150 Points to piav ■'«* moûths or more, and one car each of car situation here seems to be grow-
F vents to Date—Executive Decide to Play Six s]abs an;l wood—a mere drop in the ing worse. Railroad men and ship- CHICAGO Jail. 23.-Adam was the

Day-Smoker Largely Attended « r.^nSTirlS'K

^ --ÏÆ

feSS
““ EïÇrsr:,, -r‘a,?-0I choral Society has been formed does not like to take any- fore 2,000 persons to Orchestra Hall

in Béthune, and we look for great ;hiag but compfiny coal. * ^rnday afternoon by Rev. Charles T.
hings in a musical'way at their thgugpt ^nWn of the Great North- Russell, of Alleghany, Pa. who spoke on

oo to vesterdav that the road had tThe Overthrow of Satan’s Empire.h mV Jack Creasy, buyer for Rich- ®b“ dd Gyut 7)000 cars from here in i "it la quite easy to see that Adam sui-
nrdson & Sons’ elevator here, has PP flfteen days> and that not dlded." said the minister. You will re- T . .
>=till room tor more wheat, but de- come back. The snow in the ljicmber that God said if you eat there- - ( From Mondays Morning Leader. )
niores the scarcity of cars. He is ia tbe heaviest known. The i f you will surely die, to referring to j curling was still in progress a lit-
one of the "straight” buyers, and roadg are sending men from here (he forbidden fruit. There’s the author- beIore 3 o’clock this morning, be-
consequently popular with the farm- ^ day to shovel snow, and the hy of God.” tng carried on practicaHy through-
ers of the district. Gieat Northern has 4,000 men at --------- --------------— put the night in the endeavor to
, John R. Parsons was elected schogi ln the west, and Is getting ___ bring the ’spiel, so far as possible, to
trustee here at the annual election, mQre as fast as tt can. The trouble 1}N|P()DM HDTV FOR fi close today, though « few games
succeeding John Moore, who did not js not s0 much with the great depth UlIll URpI 1/U 11 l vfi will probably even now have to stand
offer for another term. of 8now as on account of the fact TUDPfiUIWU AilTFITX over until next week. With six

f Smoting Concert Councillor H. s. B*wrencÆwa that it drifts badly. ltIKtMllIlU UU llllu draws yesterday, considerable prog-
, mnRtTùM>le smoker in the elected councillor for township 20, ; ^ dealer8 say that unless the ress wà naturally made in the sev-
A * chief" ’spiel item range 23, over Mr. W. Gow • car situation is. relieved soon there ------ draj events, the officials in the

City Hall was concluding for R. T. Summers, merchant, is aw y coal on the docks in the - . p (gent ^ levied Upon Branch headquarters being kept busylast evening, playing conciuamgraw in Ontario for a few weeks. w whereas, early in the fall twenty Fer Lent. to ne ^vlcq upon ^ ud night, tabulating
the da7 with the 7 o 1 = i Mr. Palmer of the Palmer Hotel Is P predicted one of the worst soft Machinery Whether Imported Ssults as games Were concluded and

S? KSS"«5 »■ „ WM. « to. a,-to. ;

3 enjoyed by the large number pres . {.armlng near here. according to. a pronflnent coal —— j Point* Competition.
Mr. Laubach’s orchestra gave eeve a The C.N.R. are now getting a grip ’ tbere jg not enough coal on thev OTTAWA Jan. 22.-—According to ! A large number of players- took 

11 orchestral pieces, While A®■' pn the traffic of this branch, which dock’g now to supply the present de- report tbe G0vernment have decided Martin the points competition.during
gus, Hayes, Stevenson and McCready hag been sadly disorganized since m&nd if the coai could only be ship- up^ a cbange 0f the tariff in regard Hie day, the final standing at mid-

11 contributed muçh appreciated items tb8y assumed cpntrol. , ued y to threshing outfits. Under the new night being «6 follows:
13 to the programme. The chair was james Anderson was^ re-elected a Great Northern man says it now schedule treshing outfits are dutiable | G. W. Hicks---»
16 filled by the President of the Board, councillor for township 20, 24, by a ^ 15,00O' loaded" cars sidetracked at 20 per.cent., but threshing sépara- , H. V, Hicks ...
10 w, M. Williamson, and in the course jarge majority. i at various points' in the West. tors at 85 per cent, duty When im- J. G, Bodkins

3 ,of the evening short speeches were ■ --------- I _________________ ported separately. The Western W. S. Huff-----
12 given by Mr. McLeod, of Grenfell 4 members represent that his would be W. J. Hyde ...

Mr. Hicks, of Napinka; H. O. Part- MYSTERY VEILS THE DEATH. I iiilMMIDC/' F A Mil V a hardship and a burden to the farm- P. Covington
ridge, of Sintaluta; Mr. MacCaul, of ------ WIN Nil LU I Al'llL I Ing industry and, accordingly, it Bas W. Moore ....
Indian Head, and Chris. Rosborough, _. . » yprlrea- â lin UIIfiirDV been arranged that a uniform duty of E. Grady--------of Grénfell, the various speakers tell- Demise of Sister of Mrs. Yer GOLD AND ilUNuKl 20 per cent, shall be levied upon ma-, j. w. Brown

— Ing of their appreciation of the hos- > Mizner in New York. . v v chinery for forming part of a thresh- t. Donnelly .. :
138 pitality shown the,curlers and their ------- ing outfit, whether imported as a . ; t. Butterworth

other Events enjoyment of the Bonspiel: " ^EW YORK, Jan. 2 2.-Mrs. Clara t^her, Mother and Two Children, whole.or separately. »6 ■■■■
Play in the other events progress- The Bad lee , Alice Moore Dolan, youngwt slater of . 'lkcent immigrant», Found in A —----------------------- i- x; H ' Bunnlll ‘ ! ! ! : 'H ‘ ',31 H. O. Partridge vs. MacCaul............ 3SSSf«?3S 55SS. *£ Condition. fflOKZD BATOime POWOTX .........  "15

Greig Cook, Hill find McLeot1 in the ^/management for the bad condi- dled to -Sparsely------  : B M .^SJdlrs ' !'. ! ! !.! ,22 " ' Mcl^m McCarthy ! i i 1 '•
McLeod °£S ^teWnd H. & O opening A* ?hT^îf tourner at her bedside Wfie WINNIPEG. Jan. 22.-The worst Beifaoyed, But the Smokers J. W:_: Bfittel ■ .88 ; CalgBTV
Partridge in ’ the eighths of the MacCaul, Regina wanted to have the Gerft^e Lubey of Chii^o, w o v case ot suffering g^ec°ime in Win- Egcaped, ^ r b Tasior f . V ' "ifi Hicks .vs. HU! ...........................

The oui, «.me Plw.1 l« -„,el held b.,= tohtoU, ..to. «0-M gWP-JgLMfflPÎÆr » WS&ÏSS® TZ: ' - - ' . ■ l £ Sffi- ! ! 7 ! U i 7» S«»W "■ «<**«» • ;............
the Grand Challenge was that be- be taken to remedy whit was a strange, unquestmnmg Dolan, a netmrtment on Friday, tea „ --- ____ Visitors’
tween Stewart and Rosborough, source of annoyance to competing ’la somewhere in the rnom iiPaPhouse at 306 Boyd avenue ANACONDA, Mont., Jan. - 2 ... Saunders vs. Dickson..............
Stewart winning out by 10-9 thus curlera. wttt aL c^not Treated Her îo Whlfch the only heat was given by George V. Goodwin and Mike Blasko-i Grand Ohallenw Semi-Fittls. _ , 3 a.m.
moving into the fours of that com- Mr, Rosborough, who followed Mr. _. , Mrs yerkes-Mizner, was ,, smawll coal oil stove, a family of vlch narowly escaped ^vlththelrl jn the Grand Challenge compett- President’*
Petition. TntheVlsitorsCup Hunt- MacCaul, stated that he understood [ichh^ luxurious mansion on Fifth fuuf were found suffering greatly lu_*n.'E^Third^^stïeetd tion Greig (Regina) met StSWart McDonald beatHtokê 11-#
<•>•■ Indian Head; Saunders Moose tfae local curiers had in contempla- £^6 whén the young woman died, from the cold. Thexa was not even °n„®^ a mem^ of'the (Arcbla) last night, an extremely .McDonald b^tHio^e, U ». >
Jâw, and Dickson, Ltimsden, have tion >a curiing ri nv with ten sheets MrK VArkea-Mlzner was the sec» storm windows on the rotim, and the Goody In, who is a^member 1 close, exciting ând highly interest- Visitors *
reached the eighths. of ice which would do away with-any child horn to. Thomas Moore, the interior of the wSlls glislened with Shells ^ving Vicegi*** same resulting, which yras fol- _ MacCaul béat S. O. Partridge 13-

Six Draws a Day such difficulty as had been experl- superintendent of the great tro8t that had wade its way through ^dtatolng*ven piund. cS® £&***« with the keenest attention by 12.
At a meeting of the Branch Exe- enced this year. This announcement powers-Weightmaa Chemical com- On Investigation, It was found i A® ld front of him. He was large number of spectators, Stew-

r.utive held last evening it was de- wad confirmed by the chairman, who jwmy of Philadelphia. Mrs. Dolan that the hame of the family was , à cigar and talking to Bias- art played a draw game, running no Hill beat Hunter, 13-12. tided thaï, in order to hasten the said that’a-meeting was to be called Svas theïehth and test. Mrs. Lubey Greaves, and that it ^sted of _a dgar daks ,t all, while Orei« nlayed a
sssuK&SÊtsœe ssiif» sraSsis; EIHHi stTSi sssar^—* * sss b*4^s js sss^&scss 18 ’■

m®Ë£è atevav SssëSïïs «fairs gas~aist&5Ess W&ÊZ,-
week so that It could be concluded (See diagrams on pages 8 and 9.) up at Philadelphia. for the unfortunate family .> r , i -•

■

.

FOR LOVE OF WOMAN L. T. McDonald i.r.
M. Gowdie . . r?,. .-.
J. G. Cotes......... .
J. R. Anderson.........
G. R. Hopkins A .....
W. Grieg, .............
J. Hurlburt ......... ..
M. H. Ingram............
A. J. Quigley ........

being (gee diagrams on pages 3 and 9.)

ed the loupe, while in _ the 
McCarthy, Hill find Maclvor have - 
reached the fours, with Hicks and 
Partridge still to play In the eights.

Pointa Competition.
Play in the points competition was 

carried on on No. 1 Ice In tlje curling 
rink almost throughout the entire 
day on Saturday, a great deal of In
terest in the competition

ry,aMl 32VblïO ifiif 24.
2S ,

ÜN THE CALGARY PRIMARY ( 32 1IS.
Ate of the Apple and Died, in Order 

That Eve Might Not 
Die Alone.

J25FORTS
NCH CATHOLICS |

STEWART, ARCOLA, DEFEATS 
GREIG IN GRAND CHALLENGE

Draws aThem an Encyclical, in 
[e Assures Them of 
nal Victory.

Friday's Morning Leader. ) on tly'V 
Interest yesterday centred chiefly | ing Was 

round the play in the Calgary prim
ary in which fourteen visiting rinks 
met fourten Regiqa rinks. Almost 
up to the last the issue seemed in 
dou*)t, the- visitors, however, eventu
ally drawing out winners by twelve 
pototofcjivitb a total of 150 as against 
138 for Regina.

With the five games in the 7 
o’clock draw Still to play, the visitors 
at the jyid of the afternoon led by- 
thirty points and it looked like an 

wifi for them. The evening’s

4 From alsct discussed
generally favorably received.

The foUowtog11Is'fhe^draw for 9

iiSaiM Semi-Final in Premier Event Produces Splendid 
Game, Areola Rink’ Winning by 7-6—Play in All 
Events Carried on to Early Hour This Morning— 
Scores in the Points Competition—Today's Game

Ln. 13.—The Osbervato 
today published the text 
[tant encyclical addres- 
Lpe to the French Catho- 
| document the Pontiff 

chief object to addres- 
Ihful in France, was to 
[m in their sufferings, 
it deeply. There was, 
at consolation in the 
Le Catholics of France 

The French govern- 
ration of war was not 
the Christian faith, but 
blritual ideas. French 
1st be prepared, for all 
B, but they were certain 
ry. This meant malnten- ' 
r union with the Holy 
as of greater importance 
[the efforts of the enem- 
lirch to dissolve this un
ary to the statements 

I subject, the church did 
[religious war, Involving 
buttons.

Vo’c JSaskatchewan Cup
: * \ Ice

3McCarthy vs. Hurlburt.........
Edwards vs. Mitchell .......
Ira Partriffge vs. Thompson ..

Visitors’ Cup
Latimer vs. Rosborough-----
Stewart, vs. MacCaull.........
Hill vs. Scott...........................

9
1(' ’by a few inches, scoring one point on 

the end and losing the game by the 
harrow margin of 7-6. The follow
ing were the rinks.

Areola—
G. Reid "
W. T. Hislop 
J. R. Anderson 
J. D. Stewart

1 fi
1 I
I p
! 1

easy
play, however, at one time showed 
the two sides within a coufileof points 
of each othej, Regina being down on
ly to that .extent. The visitors by 
good piny though managed" to again 
increase their lead, winning out fin
ally as stated. The following are the 
results of the fourteen games, with 
the grand totals: ''

Calgary Cup Primary.
(14 Visiting Rinks vs. 14 

Rinks)

Regina— 
Greig 
R. M. Ross 
J. P. Brown 
W. Greig

Calgary Trophy
Henderson vs. Bunnell .. . • 
H. O. Partridge vs. McLeod 
Hicks Ys. Hyde

1
Skip. 6Skip, 7

Stewart. ... 5 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0—7 
Greig. 10101001010 1—6

I

Jfl
Other Events.

In the Visitor»’ Cup competition 
Hunter, of Indian Head, reached the 
fours, while in the Saskatchewan 
Cup Greig, Hurlburt and Hill reached 
the fours. A large number of games 
were played in both the President’s 
(Consolation) and the Calgary com
petitions. In the latter Hunter, 
Hockin, Ira Partridge, H. O. Part
ridge, Donnelly, Hicks and Hill 
reaching the eights, while in the \ 
former MacCaul, Henderson, Hockin, 
Hicks and McCannel reached the 
aifchts.

IRegina 1

ReginaVisitors
1 ra Partridge. .15 Hopkins 
MacCaul 
Hill ....
Hyde ...
Scott ...
Harvey .
Edwards 
Thompson 
Mitchell 
Hall . :..
Hicks . ?.
McLeod .
Saunders 
Henderson

4
. 9. , 8 McDonald 

. . 8 McCarthy 

. .13 Williamson 

. .10 Angus . . . 

. . 8 McCannel 
. , 7 Maclvor . . 
. . 12 Rodgers . . 
..16Pope .... 
... 9 Fergusson 
. . 17 Jarvis ... 
. .13 Cook 
.. 8 Shaw . :.• 
. . 7 Greig

WILL BE SMALL.
!8?

r* Plea Didn’t Work in 
t of Promise Suit.
[ ____
N, Jan. 14.—Miss Ada 
tf tiamilton, sued Oliver 
Creek, for *10,000 dam
ne h of promise of mar- 
Iry awarded her *5,500, 
aving been admitted by 
he date of the wedding

.'30 ni1
.. .31

- 30
.35
21
31

To-day’s Hay
9 a. m. Draw

President’s Cup

23 "
16
25X ’150 . 18led that he could not be 

because he had to mar- 
hes.

:. Ice
Nash’s parents 

b disinherit him if he 
[ MacKenna. Nash is 
and Miss MacKenna 35.
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-ira to take this box a#
EAT home, and have 
[per. You'll make you 
per on it if you take my 
It always be the big past 
and supper.
It have been sating 
EAT for a while, yen 
I wriakles coming eat, 
coming In, your 
jeill round—and folkwtU 
ton how well yen leek.
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